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FED-FAX 
By PAT AHERN 

One of the major problems 
that face boys approaching 
eighteen is the draft. Senior 
problems .classes have been 

discussing 
this situation 
recently, and 
from these 
discuss i o n s 
they have 
formed a plan 
that they 
hope will take 
its place. 

Americans 
Pat Ahern seem to agree 

on the desirability of national 
service, but they don't care· 
for the idea of comp_ulsory 
service devoted entirely to 
the military. This plan pro
vides for (1) service, (2) in
dividual choice, (3) healthy 
competition among the fed
eral services to prevent abuses 
of power by those services 
and to improve t h e i r pro
grams, and (4) what amounts 
to a school of citizenshi.p (the 
year's• service) preceding full 
citizenship and 'the right to 
take part in the government 
of his country, as determined 
by the states. 

In a plan such as this, it 
was decided that the g i r Is 
should have just as big a part 
in it as the boys. The girls 
complained, but the boys in
sisted. 

The plan is divided into five 
groups. A boy or girl upon 
rPaching his eighteenth birth
day, or upon graduating from 
high school, would be given 
the opportunity to select the 
one they would most desire to 
enter, with the exception of 
numbers 4 and 5. T h e s e 
could be taken only after an 
aptitude test had been given 
and the applicant had proved 
he or she had the qualifica
tions. 

The groups ar-e (1) mili
tary, (2) conservation pro
jects, such as forestry, con
servation of minerals, etc., 
(3) technical training which 

would include business man-
agement, mechanics, nursing, 
child care, ( 4) vocational 
school of statesmanship which 
would study international re
lations, and (5) advanced 
educational training in sci
ence, human relations, fine 
arts, spiritual affairs, and 
others. 

If anybody has any ideas tm 
this plan or on military con
scription in general, we would 
appreciate it if you would 
write them on a piece of pa
per and put them in the Fed
eralist mailbox next to 114. 

FLASH! 

Joyce Wyvell Models -Outflt 
At Broadway Department Store 
Fashion Show in Biltmore Hotel 

-Hamilton Photo by Hope Dodge 

H. E. Student Honored at Luncheon 
Representing Hamilton at a gave a complimentary luncheon 

fashion show held at the Bilt- in honor of the home economics 
more Hotel, recently, was Home students and teachers. 

. __ Home economics teachers rep-
Econorrucs student Joyce Wyvell. resenting Hamilton were Mrs. 
This fashion show, presented an- ' Hazeltine Wyvell, Mrs. Leta Pier, 
nually for home economics teach- Miss Gail Sherer, and Mrs. Thel
ers and students, is sponsored by ma Stine, Gladys Smith, Ann 
the Broadway department .store. Alexander, Ruth Moore, and 

Joyce was chosen to represent Margaret Lewis represented the 
Hamilton from Miss Gail Sherer's, students of Hamilton. 

Does Santa Claus' happy 
face beam into the ball from 
the doors of your second per
iod classroom? If not, the stu
dent body cabinet urges that 
you complete all decorations 
by Monday of next week. 

sewing classes. One girl from each At the luncheon Joyce was 
Los Angeles city school was ask- asked to become a member of 
ed to model an outfit from the I the National Sub Deb Association 
Broadway, later being given the by Miss Sally Spinner, sponsor, 
outfit to keep. 1 and was made junior adviser on 

After the show, the Broadway I clothes and designs for Hamilton. 

! Child (iuidance Class Launches Drive 
For Toys to Supply Hamilton Nursery 

The Hamilton nursery is being rejuvenated by the girls 
in the Child Guidance class. The nursery is well supplied 
with necessiti,es but seems to be slightly void of those things 
dear to a child's heart, namely toys, especially dolls. There
fore, this ambitious class of girls has taken it upon them
selves to remedy the. situation. 
------------- -tr A toy drive has been launched 

Orchids to You 
The recipient of this week's 

coveted Federalist orchid is a 
musically minded A-11. Playing 
the viola in the orchestra and 
being its librarian have entitled 

, her to membership in Hamil-
ton's Junior Philharmonic So

ciety. Besides 
orchestra, she 
has two other 

and the girls are busily employed 
in sewing clothes for the dolls 
brought in. Pajamas, play suits, 
dresses, aprons, and even a 
clever three-piece s~it are taking 
shape from old scrapes of ma
terial found at home. 

These active girls have also 
tried their hanq_s at the fine art 
of writing, anct have composed 
simple stories to be read to the 
tots. The .stories go with large 
colored pictures of a simple na

music classes. ture found in magazines or else
But the chief where, and are carefully written 

reason for be
stowing t ',h is 
honor on her 
is because of 
h e r outstand-
ing record as 
Stamp and 
Bond represen
tative in Mrs. 

Pauline Bogart's harmony class. 
This class has achieved one hun
dred per cent rating through 
the months of September, Octo
ber, and November. 

If you have not guessed the 
name of this week's winner, it 
is none other than ROSE SPEN
CER. However, this is not Rose's 
only patriotic activity; last se
mester she solicited pledges for 
the blood donor drive and 
brought in ten of them. 

If Rose will desert the orches
tra long enough to grace the Fed 
office with her presence, she will 
receive a card, entitling her to 
one of Sada's gorgeous orchids. 

John Rich's Death 
Saddens Hamilton 

A feeling of deep sorrow came 
across the entire student body 
last week when an announcement 
was made of the death of John 
Rich, S'45, one of the most popu
lar boys ever to attend Hamil
ton, and second to none as an 
athlete. 

Sparking the 144 edition of the 
Varsity, John played a terrific 
game at full back. He was chos
en by the editors of the city 
high •school papers for All-West
ern League and it was John who 
led his school team to final vic
tories over Venice and Holly
woed, scoring the first touch
downs in both games. 

But football was far from be
ing the only sports that Johnny 
cared for. He was considered by 
many to be the best wrestler 
ever to attend Hamilton and 
held the heavyweight champion
ship before leaving school. He 
was defeated but one time while 
out for wresting and that was 
his first match while he was in 
the tenth grade. 

John visited Los Angeles just 
one day before he passed on. He 
played football at Griffith Park 
and \Vent to a dance that same 
night. · The next day he returned 
to the Alameda Naval Base but 
not before seeing most of his 
frienmt. These numbered many 
as John was friendly to all. The 

(Continued on Page 8) 

so as not to invite any mischiev
ious ideas in · the children. 

A large doll house has been 
made and the girls are also 
searching for and bringing fur
niture for it, as well as making 
miniature afghans, quilts, and 
sheets for the beds. Perhaps the 
wood shop boys will even help 
the girls out and make som 
furniture, as the whole school is 
invited to help in any way to 
equip the nursery with its need
ed toys. 

Says Mrs. Leta Pier, the Child 
Guidance teacher, 

"I can think of no better 
Christmas gift than a doll or 
toy for these small children, 
many of whose fathers have 
been killed in this war." 

Chafin, Lord Win 
Q, and S. Contest 

In accordance with the nation
al contes't being conducted by the 
Quill and Scroll, honorary society 
for high school journalists, inter
ested Hamilton high students 
took a test recently on the atomic 
bomb and its influence upon the 
peoples of the world. 

A committee of teachers judged 
B-12 Earl Chafin's editorial the 
best of those submitted. Robert 
Lord, also a B-12, received the 
highest score on the atomic age 
tests. 

Both the winning test and edi
torial have been submitted in the 
national contest, the results of 
which will be published in the 
Christmas issue of the Quill and 
Scroll magazine. National winners 
will receive the silver Creative 
Writing key of the society and 
are eligible to participate in the 
five hundred dollar annual schlar
ship award. 

FLASH! ... 
There's plenty abrewing down 

at 'the Recreation Center to-
. night. Yes, indeed, the Club 
Alex is planning a White Ele
phant, for. its members, which 
means that you must have a 
present before you will be ad
mitted at the door. By a pres
ent is meant any article that 
is cluttering up your house 
that might be appreciated by 
some one else but which is just 
a nuisance to you. The heme 
will be centered around Christ
mas and such festivities. Great 
things are planned, so make it 
a point to attend. Remember, 
it's tonight! 
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! Reporters-Attend 
Universal Preview 

Friday, November 30, 1945 

Senior Year Book • 
To Be Presented 

Happy Birthday! Students Attend 
Annual Meeting 

Nov. 23-Sam Akehan, Pauline f h ? A u · 
..,, ' f th t d t A lovely way to spend fifth Two representatives o t e Are you campus. re yo 10 ~ Dowalily, .!!.Sther Eppstein, Maryl Representatives o e s u en 

Federalist Staff 
Frolics at Party 

Nephan, - John Premo, Harry body from each Los Angeles, Pas- period was discovered by the Federalist. staff, Pat Ahern, co- the know? H;ave you seen Loren 
Scbirm, Jim Windsor, Mary Da- adena and neighboring junior an Federalist staff and invited I editor, and Barbara McGreal, Tarvin's legs? How would you 
vis, Judy Halback. d d h fri·ends at the semi·-annual Fed literary editor, were invited to like. pictures of this year's foot- ~ senior high school atten e t e 

Nov. 24.-Lorraine Azar, Tom d p party on-November 20, in 114_ attend a showing of the picture, ball, basketball, and track stars?, 
Brookshire, Beve,rly Silverstein. annnal Los Angeles an asa- "This Love of Ours," at a spe- This can all be accomplished by 

Nov. 25-Bill Barkett, Jackie dena Tuberculosis conference re- The party was given in honor of cial press preview for high school merely purchasing the Elysian 
Debus, Pete Kochheim, Earl c!ently. The conference was held (some agree it was only an ex- journalists at Universal studio Senior Yearbook. Promising to be 
Lewis, Loise McMillin, Marilou at the Los Angeles Central cuse) Sports Editor Jim Allen recently. bigger and better than any edi
Rennie, Jeanine Stiles, Virginia junior Jiigh school. The particu- who celebrated his birthday in After the picture, the students tion since the war, this term's 
Weisheit, Philip Von Blon, Bill lar district where the conference were invited to a press confer- yearbook will offer more pages 

b N grand style with a cake, candles, Walker, Bill Riggs, Bar ara o- was held is known for its very ence with the talented 15-year- of sports, pictures, and activities, 
len, Donna Cullimore. high number of tuberculosis present, and · well wishes of all old star of the picture, Sue Eng- according to the yearbook com-

Nov. 26. - Janice Childress, cases. Many Negroes and Mexi- those present. land. The young actress enacts I mittee. 
Duveen Davis, Beverly Sopp, cans live in this part of Los An- The occasion was used to se.t- the role of the 12-year-old daugh- 1 Although the costs of labor 
Richard Fox. geles. The tuberculosis rate tle that controversial quel?tion as ter of Merle Oberon, about whom and supplies have risen fifteen 

Nov. 27 - Jerome Bronow, among these people average a to who is the ugliest, Bob Todd the whole story revolves. Miss per cent in the last few months, 
Dorothy Kellebam, Christopher little higher than in other groups or Ruth Kelly, but the poll taken I England was the winner over the classbook will again be sold 
Schick, Frank Reinstra. or nationalities. resulted in a tie, thus leaving 700 prospects for this difficult to the student body at the amaz-

Nov. 28. - Marion Harrison, The students were welcomed the question for future debate. J role, which really shows to best ingly low price of 35 cents. Sub-
Gloria Hess, Richard Robey, Bar- by Miss Marguerite Lopez, from Among those guests who help-• advantage her acting talent. scriptions will be taken through~ - 
bara Tlacil, Lorin Wheeler, Wil- the L. A. Tuberculosis Health as- ed polish off four cakes, number- Born in, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Sue the fourth period Federalist rep-
lis Wilson, Dick Harvey. sociation. The introduced Dr. less cookies, candy and rootbeer was discovered by a Universal representatives and will be on 

Nov. 29-June Collings, Gene Norman Nelson of the medical were: Miss Nettie Bennett, Miss scout when she entered a drug sale after Christmas vacation. 
Mattson. division of the City Health de- Nellie Wilson, Mrs. Hildred Nu- store managed by her mother, Every loyal Yankee will want -

Nov. 30.-John Eagle, John partment. Mr. Nelson, who has gent, Miss Edith Leonard, Miss and now she is a proud owner one of these books in order to 
Lestelle, Welcome Adamson, Art made an extenlive study of j;u- Cecil Jones, Mr. James · Lloyd, of a long term contract. have a keepsake with his friends' 
\Volff, Jeanne Thorn, Harriet berculosis, delivered an address Sgt. James Simms, Dolores Eley, "This Love of Ours" is a autographs and pictures, which 
Gordon. dealing wit the nature, treat- Louise_ Kienz, Sonny Colome, heartwarlning story of a mother's will recall many happy memories 

Dec. 1.-Dick Eastman, Sam ment, and prevention of the dis- Steve Widmann, Bonni~ Belasco, devotion and love. The mother, to his mind in the future years. 
Flinton, Evelyn Mann, Margy ease. Jim Bell, Frank Schroeder, Win- Merle Oberon is broken:heart-
O'Hanlon, Bobbie Baker. The students of Central junior stron Bachelder, Murray Elliott, ed over the loss of her daugh-

Dec. 2-Sam Havsepian, Bobby high school entertained with Howard Burkett, Bob Lana, ter, Sue England, to her hus
Klooor, Duth Lee, Roberta Payne, singing and dancing. Jack Dahl, Dick Weaver, Douglas band, Charles Korvin. The child 
Mickey Perkins, Howard Phillip- After luncheon in the school Moryl, Barbara Hartmord, Ruth has been raised to idolize her 

Miss Rogers Reunites 
Former Hamilton Boys 

son. • cafeteria, the students assembled Moore, Shirlie Gimauven, Ann mother who she believes is dead. Four ex-Halnilton boys were 
Dec. 3.-Jerry Davis, Milo into three groups where ideas I Alexander, Millard Margolin, ~he dramatic m_.2ments of the reunited for the first time in 

Brandmeyer. were exchanged regarding pro- I Drag Leabow, Marliyn Kanter, picture occur when the mother over three years on Nov. 17, at 
Dec. 4-Tomaline Dolton, Gwen cedure preliminary to the tu- Beverly Sopp, Jean Hemminger, returns to her family in the dif- a buffet supper given by Miss 

Littlefield, Erilla Reid, Jo Barid, berculosis test. Shirley Baggiore, . Marian Os- ficult role of a stepmother to her Nellie Rogers, science teacher. 
Dona Dible, Lee Stegall, Nevada Representing Hamilton from brink, Robert Lord, Barbara own child. This movie also boasts Don Advance, Bob Redpath, Bill 
Dunfee. Miss Alma Hokanson's home Walker, Kay Frye, Deane Hun- of · such well known actors as Uhlman, and Charles Wakefield 

Dec. 5:-Duane Hawen, Teddy nursing class was Shirley Gano, fergord, Ronald Smith, Barbara Claude Rains, Carl Esmond, Jess have been in the service ever 
Metcalf, Frank Shea, Jean Dug- B-12. __ _______ Brennen, Jim Chew, Ed David, Barker, Ralph Morgan, Fritz since their graduation and al-
ger. Joe Reisentz, and Ira Englander. I Leiber and Harry Davenport. though the boys went through 

Dec. 6.-Jack Flat, Fred Sos- Representatives and teachers Canfield, Pasteur, and Hamilton 

kin, Dot Waer, Bernie Mendoza . .._ ~ut:~u~hp;:;r~!ven ~~ri~=d lOOcl~:~~:nt ;:!eralist sub- PROM DA TE SET 1~~~~h~~
4
tey had not met since 

among the guests. includedj FOR JANUARY 11 Also enjoY.ing the delicious 
Hamilton Plays Host The annual Thanksgiving pro- suppei, which was served by 
To League Presidents gram which took place in ~ide- The date of the forthcoming Gwen Bills and Phyllis Coyle of 

Wednesday Hamilton was host 
to the student body presidents 
and boys' vice-principals from 
the Western League schools at a 
combined luncheon and confer
ence. The luncheon was held in 
the Hamilton House, after which 
those attending evaluated the 
sportsmanship trophy. Rules and 
regulations for , next semester's 
trophy were discussed. 

lich Hall two weeks ago was high- Yank Girls Visit prom has been officially an- the Home Management classe~, 
lighted by an unusual radio pro- League Gathering nounced as January 11, and the were Jean (Zuener) Uhlman, L1-
gram, although the entertain- prom crmmittee urges the Sen- la _Mae Hamar, and Ros~mary 
ment was principally musical. Attending the Girls' League ior Aye and Bee boys to get their I Whitten, graduates_ of Hamilton. 
The script was written by Ed conference and tea at University dates early. ~ 
Sterling and the outstanding high school Wednesday, Novem- An invitation has been extend- 1 

sound effects were taken care of ber 28, were Tina Licata, Girls' ed to the Elysians by the Vic- 1 Calendar of 
by Jack Stone and Charles Suth- League president; Nancy Blair, torians in the traditional manner. E 
erland. Voices heard were those Girls' Leatue vice-president, Ma- The prom committee, headed Vents 
of Bill Rungaitis, Ronnie Ford, rion Harrison, Girls' League sec- by Mel Freebairn, is divided into 
Chips Perrin, Robert Rosen, retary and Margaret Wilson, Al- smaller comlnittees. The chair
Wayne Beauche and Azel Ames. pha D president. They were ac- men of the various committees 

The purpose of the conference 
was the general improvement of 
the sportsmanship of the West
ern League schools. Nothing was 
mentioned concerning the award 
of this semester's troppy, which 
will be announced at a later 
date. 

The orchestra opened the as- companied by Mrs. Dorothy Phil- are Roy Feuchter, music; Vivian 
sembly with the Star Spangled lips, Girls' League sponsor. Porter, dates; Charlotte Wiech
Banner, followed by a march by Hamilton was one of . the five man, refreshments; Nancy Ver
Wagner, Hamilton's A Capella schools asked to participate. The kruzen, decorations; Kay Corlett, 
choir was well received. The pro- guests were met in the auditor- publicity; Archie Cameron, pro
gram was brought to a close with ium where they attended a pro- grams; Jerry Davis, cleanup. 
a Fantasie of American Airs by gram presented by th,e Suitable Marian Harrison is serving as 
the orchestra. Dress board of the Girls' League, secretary of the committee, while 

----------------------------- after which they met in discus- I Miss Lydia Salisch is tH'e ad-
~dditions Announced for Senior Play sion groups in the library. viser. 

Two new additions have re- w~dding marches for the wed
cently been added to the school ding in the play, while Mrs. 
play, "Our Town," according to 
Mrs. Mable Montague, sponsor. 
Lois Orman, B-10, will play both 
the Lohengrin and Mendelssohn 

WM. S. 
YOU KS TETTER 

JEWELER 
8775 W. Pico Blvd. 

Loa Angele,. 35, Cnllf, 
Phone CR. 64930 

Edith Leonard's Girls' Glee club 
will sing "Ave Maria" during the 
final scene when the . young mo
ther returns to earth for a last 
farewell. 

At The 
Sunburst Malt Shop 

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
Jieet Your Fellow Yanll:eea 

For Our 

"Hamilton Specialt' 

COL EEN'S 
GIFT and TOY SHOP 

NOW OPEN 
10106 Venice Blvd. at Clarington 

Let us help you with your gift problems 

New Stock - Reas~nable Prices 

- OPEN EVENINGS -

Lt. Curtis D. Larsen, Owner 
A young veteran starting a new business 

• 

The theme for the day was "4 
Democratic Social Program." Corn! 
There were two discussion Baby . ear of corn: "Mamma, 
groups, one of which considered where did I come from?" 
the subject of "Social Clubs," Mamma: "Why, dear, the stalk 
and the other, "School Dances." brought you." 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JE\Vl:LER - GIFTS 
COS'l'U'Ul!l JEWELRY 

ExJ>ert Watch and 
Jenelry Repalrln11; 

ssa- ,v. PICO HLVD. 
Loa Angele• 

CRestview 6-1742 
' 

The FRIENDLY SHOP 
View ~laster• 

Greeting Carda .,. 61fta 
Picture Frnmlnii; 

8807 West Pico Blnl. 
CR. 1-3842 

SCATES APPAREL 
DRESSES HA TS COATS SWEATERS 

BLOUSES SUITS J SKIRTS 
LINGERIE . HOSIERY • 

Cor. Main and Venice • CUL VER CITY 

Hamil ton High Service 
Have Your Car Washed and Lubricated 

While in School 

2900 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD. 
C',on-venlentl7 Located ~croas from the School 

TRAIL,ERS FOR RENT - ARdmore 8-9674 

BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES 

Monday, December 3-
4b. Activity Period. 
3 :00. Our Town Rehearsal 

Tuesday, December 4-
Musical Varieties at Noon. 
3:00. Basketball, Halnilton 

at L. A. 
Wednesday, December 5 -

Math tests. 
Noon rally. 

Thursday, December 6-
4a and 4b Bill of Rights 

Assembly. 
2:30. Senior Tea. 

Friday, December 7-
3 :00. Basketball, University 

at Hamilton. 
8:00. R.O.T.C. Ball. 

• 

~ . ' 
• 

School 
,_ 

Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals · 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPOET SHOP 
3830 !\IAIN STREET 

Culver City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

• 

:. 

5418 
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Is This America? .... 
Several weeks ago there was mild dissention concerning a 

certain episode taking place in Washington. This concerned a 
vital topic in America. This topic, compared to the United Na-

- tions conference, the Atom bomb, the death of President Roosevelt, 
and the occupation policies in Japan and Germany, apparently was 
of such trivial importance, that it is now practically forgotten, ex-

- cept by a very few. The incident itself will not alter the course of 
the world, nor make any other drastic change, but what it stands 

Letters to the 
Editor 
Dear Editor: 

- for, plus a great many such incidents, may. 

I think it would be a good idea 
if all students new to HaJJ1ilton 
could purchase a small booklet 
telling just how Hamil ton is run. 
There are so many things a new. 
student should know about. For 
instanc;, the monitor system, 
student court, constitution, Junch 
facilities, courses offered, etc. 

-· 

The aforementioned incident was the refusal to allow a cer
tain well known colored pianist, Hazel Scott, to be exact, to use 

· a certain well known hall, Constitution Hall, owned by the 
Daughters of the American Revolution, which stands, or is sup
posed to, for Constitutional rights. 

The topic this incident stood for is the ever increasing prob
lem of tolerance, especially with the Negro. We unwittingly 
call it the Negro problem, better it should be called the problem 
we have created for ourselves with the Negroes. Tbe Negro is 
down, and kicked while down. A person in such a predicament 
usually kicks back at the first opportunity. Hazel Scott and her 
husband, who is a United States senator, are well educated and 
far too intelligent to do such a thing. But, however, some of their 
less fortunate brethren who are not so well educated, (which is ' 
our fault) do kick back. 

The problem of tolerance is a delicate one, and if the Ameri
can people do not wake up to it, something is likely to happen. 

The United Nations conference was something in which in
telligent people tried to work together to right a wrong done by 
a people who had no tolerance and no thought for their fellow 
man, a people who did not believe in equal rights for everyone 
because they thought themselves ·tops', and no one was quite as 
good as they were. The Aa tomic bomb is a thing to be guarded 
with care, for it can mean destruction by a people with this same 
ignorance of the meaning of the word tolerance. 

Our former President, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, was the 
American symbol of tolerance along with his wife who was not 
afraid to publicly denounce a similar incident which took place 
several years ago, involving Marion Anderson, America's greatest 
contralto singer, who was also refused the hall due to the color 
of her skin. Our occupation policies in Germany and Japan are 
a symbol of the American peoJ;Jle and their faith in democracy, 
which is founded on tolerance. Perhaps one can now see how im
portant this one small incident was? 

The same week that it occurred, the newspapers read, in 
large banners, "Rice Riots in Japan." If we are not careful, they 
will read, "Race Riots in America." 

-E.R. 

Art Treasures .... 

This book would not only put 
newcomers "in the know" but it 
might also make the school a 
little more familiar to· those who 
don't yet kncuv their way around. 
I'm sure that even some estab
lished Yankees might be sur
prised to find out something 
they didn't know about the 
sc_hool. 

Sincerely, 
BEA BENDER 1 

Dear Bea: 
There is a little booklet on 

sale at the student store called 
the "Yankee Guide," which should 
be the solution to your problem. 

Sincerely, 
P.A. ' 

' 
To the Fed Editor: 7 

At yeat personal sacrifice we have collected from the Dear Ed: 
art gaHeries of various artistic students at this and other, , Why can't girls of Hamiville 
nameless institutions the priceless matsie drawings pre- wear slacks now that cold weath• 

er is coming? 
sented above. It would feel very good In the 

As announced in the last Federalist, we are conduct- mornings, and plenty of girls 
ing a contest for the best original and simple matsie , would look nicer in slacks than 

in skirts. 
drawing. If, despite the above pictures, you still won- Please answer. 
der as to the qualifications of such a drawing, we refer 
you to the November 16 issue of our publication. 

Entries will be acc,epted if they are deposited in the 
Fed mail box locl!.ted outside of room 114. Winners will 
be notified and their drawings will appear in the next 
paper. 

Get out a pencil and paper, start the brain wheels 
cranking, and SCRIBBLE! ! 

ARCADE ARISTOCRATS .... 

Dear Anonymous: 

ANONYMOUS. 

The Atomic Age .... This week's Arcade Aristocrat is one who has been long deserv
ing of this foul blow. When left up to her own 'vices she did all 
right, having been Vice-Prexy of both the Student Body and the 
Girls League (pun, son). She also is a Seal Bearer and an Alpha D. 

A few years ago a ·vote was 
taken throughout Hami inquiring 
of Hamiville girls their opinion 
on wearing slacks to school. Well 
over the majority of girls voted 
"slacks to school" out. A few of 
their opinions were that theY, 
didn't look good for campus wear, 
and slacks are just considered 
under-dressed for school • 

The Laws of Conservation of Mass and Energy and the In
destructibility of Matter have long been accepted fundamental 
fJicts in natural science. Matter is never created nor destroyed 
in chemical action. Perhaps another statement which verifies this 
further is that weight is neither gained or lost in chemical re
action. 

At this point explanation must be made of the differences in 
meaning of mass and we~ht. Matter is the material of which 
the earth is made; mass is a quantity of matter; and weight is the 
attraction of the mass of one body for the D1ass of another body. 
This attraction is directly proportional to the product of their 
masses and inversely proportional to the square of the distance 
between their center. 

Howe~er, in the physical science, physics, scientific conclusion 
growing out of U-238 plus 1 indiqates that physical materials and 
energy a!'e interchangeable. This was first predicted by Professor 
Albert Einstei~, whose dynamic formula, E equals Mee (energy 
equals mass times the square of the velocity of light), heralded 
the approach of the Atomic Age,. 

One form of energy may be transformed into another form. 
Examples of this are the changing of light energy to electrical 
energy in the photo-electric cell and the changing of electrical 
energy into heat energy in an electric stove. 

Thus it can be seen, that the physical quantities called forms 
of energy, exist in such relation that no one of them can be in
creased or diminished except at the expense of another. 

"OMNIA 'UALLIA IN TREE, P ARTES DIVIS-A EST" 
OR 

"PICK UP YOUR OWN DARN TRES !" 

Slowly the radar oscillograph started to vibrate, the 
automatic gun turrets swung around and followed the 
target, suddenly an alarm bell rang, and the guns let go 
with a salvo that completely demolished the target. Mid
way, 1942? No, just our high school cafeteria in a few 
more years, if people continue to leave their trays on 
the tables. 

Maybe- the above is a little stiff for the culprits who 
leave their messes behind them (and we don't refer to 
wife-deserters), but some form of punishment will have 
to be inflicted on such vermin, (verwirnmin, too). Have 
any of you refugees from a hash-line ever thought how 
;much extra work is caused by your laziness? You 
don.'t know how to think? That we don't doubt. 

The old legend about old dog trays being faithful 
does not hold true today ••. dogs always return home, 
but trays stay on tables, under tables or wherever they 
are put. So remember, you may kick the teacher, burn 
the school down, or electrocute the student body, but for 
gosh sakes, put your trays away! ! ! ! 

, Her scholastic career has been an epic of hard work and worthy 
achievement. 

This little blonde has reached the momentous height of 5 feet, 4 
inches, wears a happy smile at all times, has a pleasant sprinkling of 
freckles, and is known as one of the most popular gals at Hami. 

She is a fiend for bowling, having an average of 195, and if you 
don't think that's good, try it some time. She- is quite often seen in 
P. green '41 Pontiac Coupe, name of "Buster", which she handles ·like 
Barney Oldfield would. Certainly, there is no student in this school 
who hasn't already recognized Marian Osbrink by the above descrip
tion, which only lightly touches the achievements of "Ozzie.' ' • 

, Yice-Versa .... 

1 There's something to be said for the days when mother was a 
girl. There was a certain graciousness in social life that seems to 
have been lost in the shuffle of years. Boys used to court girls, in
stead of vise-versa! 

Girls! You'll soon earn the right to wear slacks instead of skirts 
if you persist in participating in Backward Affairs. Wouldn't it be 
nice to be thoroughly feminine again? To have the phone ring and 
your current voltage switch on the light? 

What's happening to the Red Blooded American male? Is he 
getting lazy from relying on the fair sex for his social life?, waiting 
for misguided females to rush him so he can take his pick! I believe 
he still is in existence, but he's forgotten the heritage of every male 
-to choose and court his own Jill! 

When mother reminisces it surely sounds nice-those high school 
dances-no slacks and sweaters-boys doing the bidd.ing. Sounds 
ccrny, you say? Maybe, but at least mother had the satisfaction of 
knowing she was being pursued instead of pursuing! 

-P.B. 

Study, Buddy .... 
Did you have that certain pride when you showed yo~r Mom you1= 

report card or did you shy away and wait till the last minute before 
asking for her signature? 

If you are like the first person mentioned this does not apply 
to you, but if the second resembles you in any way, please continue. 

You know if you had studied just a little more for that English 
test it might have meant the difference between a C or B. And if 
only you had resisted asking that cute Mary Jones for a pencil every
day, you might have got that R in place of the N. 

Sounds easy doesn't it-more studying and less talking? But it's 
just the idea of getting at it. What do you say we start right now 
to get the best grades? See you iH the Nevians! 

High Notes 
COMPLICATIONS-Compli.

cations set in when it was dis
covered that our orchestra had 
83 members. The pit wasn't 
big enough to hold them all, 
nor were there enough instru.
ments or parts to go around. 
It now has only 78 members
still a tremendous sum fol' 
Hamilton. (Perhaps we are be
coming more music minded.}: 
The worst trouble is now tj}at 
we have so much brass that 
the poor violins, whose num
ber is exceedingly small, and 
who have the responsibility of 
carrying the melody, have 
quite a time trying to be 
heard. (Oh, well, we wanted a 
brass band anyway.) But se
riously, the orchestra ought td 
prove to be good listening this 
semester, as it contains quite 
a few young artists who ar«f 
members of the Meremblums 
or All-City orchestras. , 

1f : 

STORY OF A BLUE SLIP ~ 
On the way 
To class, 
You hear a call, 
"Well, Hi!" 
"Hello" 
"What's news, and all?'' 
Chatter, 
Chatter 
In the hall. 
It empties, 
Hurry--
Late! Blue slip! downfall! 
Again 
And again 
But three times, that's all, 
Brother! That's all! 

ANSWERS TO J.I.IATSIES 
PICTURED ABOVE 

From left to right-top tQ 
bottom: l I 

1.-Stadium balcony. 
2.-C1;1,mei passing pyramid. 
3.-Soldier and dog going 

around corner. 
4.-Screen of Meralta the. 

atre at 4:30 a.m. 
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CAMPUS CAPERS 
------By EVELYN MANN-

CELEBRATING--

their last -day of exhausting practice and the 
last game until next year, Hami's mighty men 
of the gridiron enjoyed themselves on a week
end st~g. They vented some of their enthusiasm 
by shooting (at) rabbits in Bouquet Canyon. (Bob 

Evelyn Mann 

Todd managed to hit a spar
row.) 

2nd 
0

ANNUAL WESTERN 
LEAGUE DANCE--

sponsored by the Venice Ro
tary Club was a big success, 
according to the many Yan
kee.7 who attended. Joan Ur
dank, Pat Swenson, and Bob 
Woolf provided the entertain
ment from Hami. 

AS A COURTESY--

to the Senior Aye members of the staff I 
will mention that Roadside once more played 
host to the "Mighty Elystans" for the best weinie 
bake ever l;leld. (Aren't they all?) Everyone had 
a wonderful time! 

ENJOYING A HOLIDAY--

at Lake Sherwood -were four of Hami's B-11 
students-Nancie Harvey, Marjorie Sadler, Stu 
Wildermuth, and Jim Little. What with Little 

• going for a dip in levis (he should be more care
ful as they are awfully hard to get and they 
shrink) and Wildermuth getting his model 'A' 
stuck on someone's private property, the four 
had a gay day! 

December 9 through 14 should show a defi
nite decrease in the population of Alexander 
Hamilton high school before Christmas vacation 
arrives, according to the number of work per
mits being obtained for that week. 

HER TERM AS "QUEEN" IS OVER---

Job's Daughters Joyce Reed, Delores Selby, 
Loi!J Jorgansen, Leslie Sebastian, Helen Cron
well, Beverly Prindle, Jackie Sidle, Delores 
Krakle, Dorothy \Veiss, and others helped their 
Queen Georgia Ott celebrate the end of her 
reign by a delicious dinner at Scully's. 

The Shoe Tree 
With the ending of shoe rationing, we can 

easily talk about what's new on the shoe tree. 
Let's see what the -young smart set is wearing. 

New and different in shoes are ballarinas. 
They are being worn with cute peasant frocks, 
formals and semi-formal dresses. They can be 
bought in many designs and colors. 

Smart in dress shoes are heelless and toeless 
platforms, either in patent leather or suede, with 
nail head studs or plain. 

Wait! Stop! Don't throw those saddles, joyce's 
and loafers away. They still hold first place in 
school shoes. KcElf) 'em clean and shined up, and 
you'll be keeping right in with the styles. 

The Clothesline 
------By DOTTIE INGERSOLL-

Here it is! All the intriguing new styles worn 
by America's campus heart throbs. Let's start 
from head, down to toe. 

For free and easy living try a back-sweep 
hair-do. Pearl or jewel studded bandeau are the 
thing to encircle the new top knot style. 

The teens of China have inspired the high 
Chinese neckline. Also intriguing in necklines 
are the jewel, and turtle necks. Worn with these 
necklines are chokers of different ,sizes. 

Here's sometming new and keen on the 
campus scene. Those ornamental silver brace
lets. The more the better. 

Dashing large nailhead belts and corselets 
help accentuate the small waist line. Lush taf
feta poufs are being worn as flirty bustles or as 
perky peplins. For casual evening dresses the 
rustle of taffeta is entrancing, 

Appearing more and more on the campus 
are swede and leather packets as modeled by 
Patty Lerpae, and Jim Mahoney. Fringed· wool 
kiltie skirts add a smart touch to any 'teen age 
wardrobe. 

New in winter colors are champaign, white, 
ice cream, pink champaign, spice brown, postman 
blue, and Inca gold. 

Be smart! Choose your wardrobe to match 
)'our coloring and ·to show off your personality· 
~ its greatest advantage. 
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ALUMNI 
ALBUM 
By CAROLYN MURCWSON 

IT WASN'T fRANKIE 
who caused all that swoon

ing among the girls a short • 
time ago. This time it was 
Ronnie Slee, S'43, of the Mer
chant Marine, in his ensign's 
uniform (need we say more?) 
and Bob Cheatham, S'43, who 
has just been discharged from 
the Merchant Marines and is 
now attending SaMoJayCee. 

THE HAPPY FAMILY 

fornia, after a strenuous work
out as a cowpuncher. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
Gil Jones, 8'45, is now a "set

up" man at C.B.S. Whattcha 
"settin' up", Gil? 

BRR-R-R-R 
is the latest comment from 

Virginia Bash, S'45, who re
<:ently left sunny California 
for a visit in Alaska ... Don't 
ask us why! 

SERVICE NEWS 
Jim Hill, S'45, is on Guam 

• i • Richard McKensie, ex-S'47, 
in the Merchant Marine, 
watching Hami's football team 
: .• Stan Hawkins, W'40, now 
in the Naval Reserve at U.S'.C. 

Wally Cook, ex-S'46, 
stationed with the Marine 
Corps at Oceanside ... Jack 
Peifer, W'45, of the Atmy Air 

really broke into' the news a 
few weeks ago when Walter 
Happy Jr. and Lillian Pike, 
both former Hamiltonians, 
were married at the Robert
son Boulevard Methodist 
church on November 4. Walter 
was recently released from a 
Japanese prison camp where 
he had been imprisoned for 
three years. Right in the midst 
of the preparations for the 
wedding, Walter's sister, Ruth 
Happy, S'46, announced her 
engagement to Jack Humphrey 
of tb:e U.S. Navy, who had 
been imprisoned with her 
brother in Japan. 

'- Corps seen around Hami a 
short time ago. 

A REAL LIVE COWBOY 
is Bill Cornelius, S'45, who 

• has just returned from the 
family ranch at Brawley, Cali-

ENGAGEMENTS 
Pauline Galatz, 8'42, and a 

former Fed managing editor, 
:ti.as announced her engagement 
to Sol Sloan, a medical student 
at U.C. 

Another future bride and 
groom are Betty Hamniitt and 
Art Moore, both W'43. Art got 
his discharge on the third of 
November. 

A Few Cariocas-
got together last Wednes- -

day night and decided to have 
a weinie bake. There's nothing 
really unusual in that, even 
though it is nearly December, 
but they also decided to take 
two Elysians with them! 
Thereby hangs the tale-! 
"Anyhoo," the above mi:n
tioned included Jack Kleinpe
ter, Tony Palladino, Dolores 
Sinner, Digby De Luca, Ed 
Birch, Jack Ferges, and Betty 
Brombora. The Elysians pre
fer to remain anonymous-for 
obvious reasons! 

"Let Me Out!"-
seems to be about the only 

thing Clark O'Dell, S'45, can 
say nowadays. He's on a 
"pleas\lre" cruise with the 
Merchant Marine up and 
down the coast of California. 

Recent Visitors-
to the Fed office have been 

Lt. Kline Dolan, S'34, of the 
Navy, back after many months 
overseas for reassignment; 
Robert Bertrand, W'45, a S 
1/c of the Navy, Cpl. Doug 
Caldwell, S'42, of the Marines, 
and John Evans, S'42, an ex
GM 1/c of the Navy. 

Doug participated in the 
invasio"n of the Marshall Isl
ands, Saipan, Tinian, and Iwo 
Jima, being in the first assault 
wave on all of them. 

Johnny was in the invasion 

of Saipan, Tinian, and 
and also was on UY 
Palau Island. 

What Nots-.,_ 
Pfc. Arthur Esterbr 

'44, is now stationed in 
Korea, at Military Gove 
Headquarters . . . Diivi 
go, W'42, is on the pr 
staff of the fall play a 
boldt State_ College. _ 
tered there this fall a 
discharge frotp th I\ 
... Jack Hope, S'41, 
the service and now a 
U.S.C. . . . Stan Case, 
discharged from the 
and doing the town ,vi 
Stephens, to whom he 
gaged • • • Don Ic-Gi 
the Navy, seen aroun 
campus for the first t 
more than two years. -- ~------~ 

C:::-- ---~- -
Ever so often 

nasty ejaculation about "t 
who hid my lunch." We ca 
ally understand it, if not 
the person who plays this 
but · really, Miss Risdon-Yi 

--

s Ha RT I B Tapp 11 R.I VI Rs 11 LI s 

, 

.. 

Here's a swoony two-timer coat for the high school crowd ..• 

weatherproofed on both sides. Wear the good-looking 

cavalry twill on fair or windy days. Come the rains, flip _it 

inside out to· expose the gabardine side. The h.s. men 

consider this a must-have item for dates and football games. 

listen: Desmond's ''Echoes and Encores'' KFI, Sunday 9:30°0.m 

Sizes 30 to 40 ID.DD 

• 

Desmond's popular trench coats ••• water 

repellent, plaid-lined gabardine. Full cut and ~ 

roomy without being bulky. Siz~s ~ to ~0. -

13.95 

I 
;-

~16 SOUTH BROADWAY * - . ,1.· - - . 

SEVENTH AND HOPE STREETS _ ' .... 5500 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD *, lOQ 
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Welcome Yankees 
--By IRENE BERGUM--

Let's Get Acquainted!-
Foreigners seem to ·be invad

ing Yankeeville lately, it is 
noted through recent explor
atior¥l among the files in the 
attendance office. Well-may
be not 'foreigners', but strang
ers have come during October 
from as far away as Tennessee 
and Kentucky. 

It is commonly known that 
in Tennessee a great variation 
in climate occurs because of 
the diversity of elevations. Na
tives of Hamilton, says JERRY 
ITKOFF, B-12, recently of 
Corbin, Kentucky, who contin
uously enjoy the warm weath
er "old Sol" has successfully 
produced, do not know how an
noying climatic deviations are. 
Can you blame LYNEE AL
LEN, B-12, of Memphis, for 
joining the multitude of lucky 
Yankees? 

The popular belief is that 
the area of Chicago exceeds 
all other American cities ex
cept New York; but the Windy 
City really falls third in the 
ranks. The area within Los 
Angeles' corporate limits _is 
the greatest. Therefore, JOHN 
MULLEN, A-9, and JACK 
KOSZDIN, B-11, who craved 
more elbow room, came to L. 
A. and enrolled at Hami. 

Then getting a little, closer 
towar~s the beloved territory 
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known as California, is Dallas, 
Texas. Those vast, lonely, 
Texan plains sloping from the 
mountainous table lands must 
have proven too spacious for 
MARY TURNER, B-12, who 
wisely, indeed, chose to afffl
iate with Hamilton and the 
great Victorians. 

Of course, not all Dioneers 
are ever-moving westward. 
Canoga Park, being only about 

/20 miles west, was the former 
home of SHIRLEY ANN and 
WANDA DEREMO, B-9 and 
A-10, respectively, who trav
eled eastward to finally settle 
at Hamilton. Also, only ·about 
25 miles east of the largest 
city in America is El Monte, 
which tried but failed to cap
ture and retain the attention 
of RUTH ELLEN MAPES, 
B-12. 

Local schools, likewise, seem 
to be having trouble in meet
ing the competition set forth 
by Hamilton. This deduction, 
or the fact that people are al
ways moving, may take care of 
MARJORIE BEHRENDS, A-10, 
from Widney; GLORIA SAN
CIONI, B-11, from Hollywood 
Professional school; FRED 
KAIS:rut, B-11, from Fairfax; 
D OR IS JACOBSON, B-12, 
from Venice; and BOB LOE
THER, B-9, from Louis Pas
teur. 

Welcome to . Hamilton, new
comers! 

Letter Home 
The following are excerpts 

from a letter received by Har
old Rosement, mathematics 
teacher, from his son, Lieut .. 
j.g. Robert Kent Rosement, who 
is now stationed in China on the 
Shanghai river: 

''We are on our way to Shang
hai! We were afraid they would 
not send us up, but last night we 
received orders to proceed up the 
river this morning. · The first 
Americarl ships . went up the 
river the day before yesterday 
and were greeted by Chinese all 
along the banks, shouting and 
waving flags. 

The Japs seem to have done a 
good job of ruining the country 
economically. The rate of ex
change here is now $140,000 to 
one American dollar! My month
ly salary is equivalent to over 
twenty:eight million Chinese dol-
lars. . 

The pilot told us that the Japs 
are just as imititive as the states 
depict them; something like hiss
ing, bowing monkeys. 

After graduating from Hamil
ton a few years ago, Kent at .. 
tended U.C.L.A. where he grad4 

uated from the Naval R.O.T.C. 
training program there. From 
there he entered directly into 
the Navy and was in a naval 
training program when the war 
began. 

BS Going Your _Way _.-;-.:~_ Rain:or_Sh,ne 

I 

YOUNG MEN'S SHOPS 

.·. · n E<s M · l :N n ' ·s- : • a 
• . :! . 

,.~ . ... 
Store Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m, 

ARD * 10Ql WESTWOOD BLVD.,' WESTWOOD VILLAGE I..* - _. &ROADWAY AT 1.ocusr: I.ONG HACH. 
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Those Report Cards 
------.By CIMA FEINBERG-

"Does your report card look different lately?'~ 
OR-"Please don't tell what Mildred Pierce got 
in Geometry!!" The question of the week; then~ 
remains .•• "How many tiµies have YOU seen 
'Anchors Aweigh', when you should have been 
doing your homework?" It shows up on that bit 
of white cardboard that you so tenderly crush in .. 
to Pop's hands and run. 

Let us face it, report cards are one of the 
many things in life people, from the ages of 5 to 
18, or more, have to endure. Why not make the 

< 

"' best of it, and keep the ABC's of perfect learn .. 
ing. "A" for "Ah, shucks, 1'm not really a; 
'brain'", "B" for "better than last time," and , 
"C" for "Cee, I didn't get a "D" anyhow! ' 

Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early . . . . ..... 

Dear Johnny-Come-Lately, 
I have an inside story to tell if you promise 

only to tell everybody you see! The fact is that 
the Annual Christmas Dance is coming up on 
December 14. It's really going to be neat. Of 
course it'll be right in the gymnasium with add., 
ed room since we convinced people we need 
more room to dance. And we'll also have a coat 
room too, so your girl's coat won't be bounced 
around like a basketbali.. 

Remember last year's dance? Or were you 
there? It surely was swell. But this year's will 
top all we've ever had, I'll guarantee you that. 
I hope you won't have to tell your fellow Yan
kees you didn't go because you were too shy to 

, get a date. Of course all the E.T. (Big Time); 
kid's will be there, so I hope to see you. 

The price is really reasonable, considering 
everything. It's only $1.20 per couple and natur
ally no STAGS! Refreshments and a wonderful 
band will give everyone tops entertainment. Be
lieve me, if you can get there by 8:30 p.m. you 
will hate to leave at 11:45. 

As per usual, the bids may be purchased in 
the Business Office, or at the gym door. Here's 
my two weeks' warning to you, so you won't-have 
any excuse for not coming. 

I'll be seeing you at the dance, 
'Bye now, 

SALLY TIPOFF 
P .S.-Only 11 schools days untiJ Pecember 14. 

Zounds! ! Also Gadzooks
W e Are Back Again .... 

Wis theek our story is about a Moung Yan 
who was also a hudent at Stamilton, like Brom 
Tody, only duch mumber. Wee has what is known 
a sa Jactical Proker. (Thy whey are palled crac
tical is thore man I understand.) 

One sight brunny day. lis thad, (he will 
amain renonymous for robious eesions), was in 
a stoke jore, and saw a sign theeding rus : 
NEW ATOM BOMB EXPLOSIVE MATCHES 

POSITIVELY GUARANTEED! 
GIVE YOUR RIV AL A HOTFOOT WITH ONE 

IT WILL REMOVE ALL COMPETITION 
(ALSO THE RIVAL 

AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITY) 
HELP SOLVE THE OVERPOPULATION 

PROBLEM AND HAVE FUN COLLECTING 
THE PIECES. AFTERWARDS 

HIROSHIMA SPECIAL .................................... 25c 
NAGAS/4,KI DE LUXE ......... ............................... 50c 

So the light brad bought a l).agasaki Neluxe 
and troceeded po give his hival a rotfoot with it. 
He bas heen cefinitely dured of his had babit, 
and they all had a lovely fass muneral. 

AJ.EXAND HAMILTON 

jf t b~\IfW It 1' t 
l!lub•crfptton Price 40 O<!nt• per l!leme• ter, l!lnterell 
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
Gil Jones, S'45, is now a "set

up" man at C.B.S. Whattcha 
"settin' up", Gil? 

BRR-R-R-R 
is the la test comment from 

Virginia Bash, S'45, who re
cently left sunny California 
for a visit in Alaska ... Don't 
ask us why! 

SERVICE NEWS 
Jim Hill, S'45, is on Guam 

. ~ . Richard McKensie, ex-S'47, 
in the Merchant Marine, 
watching Hami's football team 
: .. Stan Hawkins, W'40, now 
in the Naval Reserve at u.S:c. 

Wally Cook, ex-S'46, 
stationed with the Marine 
Corps at Oceanside ... Jack 
Peifer, W'45, of the Atmy Air 
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ENGAGEMENTS 
Pauline Galatz, 8'42, and a 

former Fed managing editor, 
has announced her engagement 
to Sol Sloan, a medical student 
at u.c. 

Another future bride and 
groom are Betty Hammitt and 
Art Moore, both W'43. Art got 
his discharge on the third of 
November. 

A Few Cariocas-
got together last Wednes- -

day night and decided to have 
a weinie bake. There's nothing 
really unusual in that, even 
though it is nearly December, 
but they also decided to take 
two Elysians with them! 
Thereby hangs the tale-! 
"Anyhoo," the above mE:n
tioned included Jack Kleinpe
ter, Tony Palladino, Dolores 
Sinner, Digby De Luca, Ed 
Birch, Jack Ferges, and Betty 
Brombora. The Elysians pre
fer to remain anonymous-for 
obvious reasons! 

"Let Me Out!"-
seems to be about the only 

thing Clark O'Dell, S'45, can 
say nowadays. He's on a 
"pleasure" cruise with the 
Merchant Marine up and 
down the coast of California. 

Recent Visitors-
to the Fed office have been 

Lt. Kline Dolan, S'34, of the 
Navy, back after many months 
overseas for reassignment; 
Robert Bertrand, W'45, a S 
1/c of the Navy, Cpl. Doug 
Caldwell, S'42, of the Marines, 
and John Evans, S'42, an ex
GM 1/c of the Navy. 

Doug participated in the 
invasio"n of the Marshall Isl
ands, Saipan, Tinian, and Iwo 
Jima, being in the first assault 
wave on all of them. 

Johnny was in the invasion 

of Saipan, Tinian, and Guam 
and also was on Ul-ithi and 
Palau Island. 

What Nots- ~ 
Pfc. Arthur Esterbrook, S • 

'44, is now stationed in Seoul, 
Korea, at M!litary Ge>_vernment 
Headquarters ... David Win
go, W'42, is on the production 
staff of the fall play at Hum
boldt State_ College . . He en
tered there this fall after his 
discharge froni th Marines. 
. . . Jack Hope, S'41, out of 
the service and now attending 
U.S.C . ... Stan Case, W'45, 
discharged from the Army 
and doing the town with Sue 
Stephens, to whom he . is en
gaged • • • Don Mc-Giuina of 
the Navy, seen around the 
campus for the first time in 
more than two years. 

...... ___ ~;::-----... ----·---

c:::______ ---
Ever so often one hears -a 

nasty ejaculation about "the rat 
who hid my lunch." We can usu
ally understand it, if not forgive 
the person who plays this prank, 
but · really, Miss Risdon-YOU! 

D RT IE TD PPB R I.IV I IS 11 LIS 

Here's a swoony two-timer coat for the high school crowd ..• 

weatherproofed on both sides. Wear the good-looking 

cavalry twill on fair or windy days. Come the rains, flip _it 

inside out to· expose the gabardine side. The h.s. men 

consider this a must-have item for dates and football games. 

listen: Desmond's "Echoes and Encores" KFI, Sunday 9:30 ·o.m 

Sizes 30 to 40 20.DD 

• 

Desmond's popular trench coats , •• water _ 

repellent, plaid-lined gabardine. Full cut and 

roomy without being bulky. Sizes 6 to 20. · 

13.95 

I 

; . 

Welcome Yankees 
--By IRENE BERGUM--

Let's Get Acquainted!-
Foreigners seem to ·be invad

ing Yankeeville lately, it is 
noted through recent explor
ations among the files in the 
attendance office. Well-may
be not 'foreigners', but strang
ers have come during October 
from as far away as Tennessee 
and Kentucky. 

It is commonly known that 
in Tennessee a great variation 
in climate occurs because of 
the diversity of elevations. Na
tives of Hamilton, says JERRY 
ITKOFF, B-12, recently of 
Corbin, Kentucky, who contin
uously enjoy the warm weath
er "old Sol" has successfully 
produced, do not know how an
noying climatic deviations are. 
Can you blame LYNEE AL
LEN, B-12, of Memphis, for 
joining the multitude of lucky 
Yankees? 

The popular belief is that 
the area' of Chicago exceeds 
all other American cities ex
cept New York; but the Windy 
City really falls third in the 
ranks. The area within Los 
Angeles' corporate limits . is 
the greatest. Therefore, JOHN 
MULLEN, A-9, and JACK 
KOSZDIN, B-11, who craved 
more elbow room, came to L. 
A. and enrolled at Hami. 

Then getting a little
1 

closer 
towar~s the beloved territory 

known as California, is Dallas,_ 
Texas. Those vast, lonely, 
Texan plains sloping from the 
mountainous table lands must 
have proven too spacious for 
MARY TURNER, B-12, who 
wisely, indeed, chose to afffl
iate with Hamilton and the 
great Victorians. 

Of course, not all Dioneers 
are ever-moving westward. 
Canoga Park, being only about 
20 miles west, was the former 
home of SHIRLEY ANN and 
WANDA DEREMO, B-9 and 
A-10, respectively, who trav
eled eastward to finally settle 
at Hamilton. Also, only ·about 
25 miles east of the largest 
city in America is El Monte, 
which tried but failed to cap
ture and retain the attention 
of RUTH ELLEN MAPES, 
B-12. 

Local schools, likewise, seem 
to be having trouble in meet
ing the competition set forth 
by Hamilton. This deduction, 
or the fact that people are al
ways moving, may take care of 
MARJORIE BEHRENDS, A-10, 
from Widney; GLORIA SAN
CIONI, B-11, from Hollywood 
Professional school; FRED 
KAISl<llt, B-11, . from Fairfax; 
D OR I S JACOBSON, B-12, 
from Venice; and BOB LOE
THER, B-9, from Louis Pas
teur. 

Welcome to . Hamilton, new
comers! 
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YOUNG MEN'S SHOPS 

.·. n E<f M, o· N n' 
. ,.· 

Store Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m, 

ROADWAY • SEVENTH AND HOPE STREETS _ ' _ 5500 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD * 10.Q.l WESTWOOD BLVD.,· WESTWOOD VILLAGE&*- -4 &ROADWAY AT a.ocusr; I.ONG I 
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Hearts of Oak Eligibles Battle to 
Tie With Ineligibles 

THE FEDERALIST Friday, -November 80, 1945 

VARSITY FIVE OUT AFTER INITIAL VICTORY TODA¥; 
001 ADE FAIRFAX 'FOR MIX WITH COLONIAL FIVE t n Every time about this season The Varsity team staged its 

t>f the year, sports editors of the annual eligible-ineligib1e game, 
;Wester~ League g~ into . a ~ud- the Monday preceding Thanks-
dle and come out with their picks, giving vacation. The score of this. -+c After losing the opening game of their season by the slim -
for AllWestern League hon?rs. fracas ended six-all a most rea- VENICE DORSEY margin of one point to the Hollywood five,'the local .casaba 
'.As 

th
is was one of 

th
e zame

st 
sonable score ' TIE FOR' TITLE crew will attempt today to rack up its first win of the season,. 

seasons of all, the league t~am The eligibles, comprised of ; 
:was . tossed around many .a time players of this year's Varsity y ANKEES FIFTH when it treks to Colonial town where it will engage a strong 
1 before it was squad and also this year's Bee Fairfax team on the Fairfax hardwood. -

settled. ~fter team who will play varsity ball With a lot of mumbling and Leading the Fairfax Varsity will be Howard Bramson, -, 
m~ch deliber- next year, more or Jess pusbed grumbling, your Copy Boy- has --------------~high scoring forward, who total-
atwn, . we h3:ve the veteran ineligibles around compiled the standings, recompil- p· t s· d O . 1 ed 22 points in the recent Bel-
come o~t wi

th until the final stages of the ed the standings and re-cmopiled In · IZe r10 es mont fray, which the Colonials 
our chmce for game. tho standings, bnt -to no abail. Beat Strodes Team won 57-23. Also ranking high 
the Western In the first quarter, Ed David Somehow, it seems like Jiamilton · among. Fairfax basketteers are 
League team, intercepted a pass and ran the will have to wait until next year Grabbing themselves off a neat Harry Handler, also a forwar!}, 
as follows: ball over for a touchdown. The to come in first in the Western hunk of basketball glory, Vista and Dick Irmas, lanky center. 

ENDS: BOB play was called back, however, League. Del Mar's pint sized Orioles de- The Fairfax Varsity fared pretty 
YNGVE (L.A.) on an offsides penalty against Venice stunned one and all by feated a ·larger Strode team on ty well during its practice sched
and BOB ROB- the Inels. Then again in the tying the high touted Dorsey Dons Wednseday by the score of 15-14. ule, winning four and losing but 
INSON (Ven- third quarter Paul Treat took in the league finale. This tie, As the score suggests, the one, but ran against a stone wall 
ice) • • · Yngve the ball awa; from Don Amore!- p~us a couple o~ league ~ecisions, game, a thrille rto watch, was by in the league opened, when it -

Jim Allen was a letter- li and ran half the fiel dfor a I gives the Venetians a frist place leaps and bounds one of the most was thoroughly trounced by the 
man last year and was a tower score~ Once again the play was I d:adlock with the Dons. Univer- excitedly viewed thus far this high scoring Los Angeles team. 
of strength for the Romans called back on a hotly disputed s1ty pulled !hemselves out of the season. On the local front things ar~ 
throughout this campangn. Not pushing pemlty. . heap and ~laye~ ball well enough As if commanded to rise to brightening up a bit, as Ken 
only is he an excellent pass re- It was the fourth quarter that to end up m third place. Los An- their feet when the score was 8-7, strode, .John Gray, and Bob Speir
ceiver, but is also unremovable was the scene of all scoring geles knocked off Hollywood and in favor fo the Orioles, the entire all have once again found thei\'.. 
on end arounds which was shown action. Steve Widmann ran 28 left the ~edshi.rts in the cellar, stands of two hundred or more shooting eye. With Bernard 
during the Hamilton game . . . yards 'through the center of the alonE:, while Fairfax barely nosed voices shouted uot commands to Dutton, Chuck LePere, Barry ~ 
Robinson of Venice also lettered line for the El's to put the ball out ~he honor~ble ?7ankees, 7-.6, the players in a frenzied state of Wilson, Ken McClister, and slan 
last season and is a receiver de- on the 12 yard line Al Sanelli Hamilton nabbmg fifth place m mind and were only finally awak- Richlin all playing good steady 
luxe. Bob shined against Hamil- plowed down to th~ two yard the final standings. en.ed from their delirium by the ball, the locals could -upset the"' 
ton, making an almost impos- line and Winnie Bachelder made WESTERN LEAGUE dismissal bell. bucket today by bringing home a 
sible catch in the end zone a long run around his left end STANDINGS FINAL Conclusively enough ti looks as victory over the boys from Fair• 
:While surrounded by three Yanks. for the first official score of the Revised, etc. if the Orioles, last year's cham- fax. 

Drosey 5 0 1 pions, are out to repeat. However, 
. TACKLES: IRA ENGLAND- game. The attempted extra point ······················ there is sthill one hard hurdle to 

was no good. Venice ...................... 5 O 1 
ER (Hamilton) and JACK EV- ___________ University ................ 3 2 1 leap in the for mof a powei:;ful 
ERSMEYER (Dorsey) •.. Ira 
,was a standout in every game 
this season, and seldom makes 
mistakes. Englander is rated high 
both defensively and offensively, 
and likes the rough going • . . 
Jack Eversmeyer of · Dorsey Js 
also a rugged ballplayer that 
Jikes the rough going. He play
ed 23 out of 24 quarters last 
season, and this year marked 
himself as the outstanding tackle 
jn the league. 

. GUARDS: RAY LEWAND 
[(Dorsey), JIM HALVERSON 
;(Hamilton) • • • Dorsey's Ray 
Lewand was second string on 
last year's Western League elev
en, and was seldom moved out 
of position throughout the past 
campaign. Ray is a stanodut on 
'defense and ranks high on the 
offense • . . Halverson was un
derrated during the past season 
but sparkled during the latter 
stages of the campaign. Jim con
stantly plugged up holes in the 
Jine and best of all, hit hard; 
also he has taught many oppos
ing tackles a thing or two or 
:three. 

CENTER: LES LUBY (L.A.) 
Without a doubt the best cen

'ter in the league and possibly in 
the city. Luby was first string 
on last year's squad and so had 
had plenty of experience. 

At this point, the Inels shifted 
back to their correct playing po
sition and were preparing for a 
long drive in an effort to tie the 
game up. However, this was not 
necessary as- the Els kicked off 
to the Inel thirteen yard line 
where the ball was picked up by 
Bob Todd. With beautiful down
field blocking, Todd raced 87 
yards to a touchdown. Don Amo
relli, who played outstanding 
ball the whole game, made a 
sensational tackle on the one 
yard line, but to no avail, as 
Todd fell across for the tying 
score. Paul Treat got the- ball on 
a bad center and passed over the 

QUARTERBACK: CLIFF goal, but the pass was knocked 
SCHROEDER (Dorsey). Al- down and that wa sthe game. 
though Jim Schuck of Hamilton• Players ba?k next year ~oi: 
almost got the ned over the Don Varsity are: Jim Bell, Steve W1d
ace, Cliff Schroeder gets first mann, Winnie Bachelder, Jerry 
call at the quarterback slot. Cliff Hill, Bud Murray, Al Sanelli, Don 
was first stringer last fell, and Amorelli, the Moultin twins, Ea
calls his plays fast and well. gle, de Angelo and more fellows 

HALVES: DUTCH SCHULTZ 
'(Dorsey} and BOB ALEXAN
DER (Venice). Little Dutch 
Schultz ran wild aganist Hamil
ton, and practically the same 
against all other Western League 
forces. He runs through, around 
or over almost anything . . • Al
exander is a triple threater who 
runs like a tornado once in an 
open field. 

up from the Bees. 

FLASH! 
In one of the biggest upsets 

of the year, ¥11.embers of Garde's 
team outdid themselves, while 
trimming a favored Oriole five 
yesterday. This was the final 
game of the noon basketball 
league and thus tave Garde's 
team the championship, which 
was won last year by the Orio
les. 

Six-foot, six-inch Bernard 
Dutton was the whole show 
for the winners as he racked 
up 12 of their 18 points. 

• 
STAFF PREDICTIONS 

Fairfax ...................... 3 S O Saint team. 
Hamilton ...... ............ 2 S 1 
Los Angeles ............ 1 5 0 
Hollywood ............ .... 0 6 0 

Hamilton Amazons 
Visit University Hi 

Participating in a Playday at 
University high school last week 
were sixty of Hamilton's ath
letic G.A.A. girls. A Spanish pro
gram planned by the Uni G.A.A. 
was presented to the group, 
which consisted of girls from 
Uni, Hamilton, Dorsey, and 
North Hollywood. 

Nearly all Yankees played bas
ketball, but a few played volley
ball. North Hollywood and Uni 
were rivals in a hockey game. 
The sponsors and presidents of 
the different G.A.A.ers were in-· 
troduced and also the supervisor 
of the girls' physical education 
in the Los Angeles city schools. 
She stated that now that the 
war is over, girls may participate 
in four playdays each year. Af
ter the game, refreshments were 
served and each school gave 
many yells. 

Those Hamiltonians attending 
were: Ann Alexander, Vivian 
Beck, Mitzi Brown, Patsy Bu
chanan., Alice Calhoun, Pat Con
ley, Ollie Corsini, Tess Cottle, 
Geone Crowder, Mary Davis, 
Norma DeMotte, Betty Dunbar, 
Melba Eaton, Joy Freebairn, 
Sharon Gough, Janet Griffith, 
Lois Gudie, Eileen Hall, Virginia 
Hall, Bev Harris, Marion Harri-

· Athlete of W~ek 
This week's recipient of the 

coveted title goes to a foot
ball minded A-11 who made 
good in his first year out for 
Varsity football. / 

This husky, black- haired 
six-footer was a main stay of 
the Varsity elev-en and in the 
last two league scheduled The local Bee basketballers up
games against Venice and set the Hollywood midgets in th~ 
Fairfax and in the Eligibl-e- league opener and could easily 
ineligible game he scored one be on their way for the cham
touchdown in each tilt to real- pionship; however, it is still a 
ly hit his stride. long way off, and anything could, 

By now you have surely and probably will, happen. Paul 

d th t ·t b th Sugarman and Alvin Zigman 
guesse a 1 can e no O - continue to sparkle on the of-
er than Winston Bachelder, fensive for the mites, an<l their 
b e t t e r known among his steady all-around play will shine 
fri,ends, of which there are brightly and probably bother the 
many, as the'""Batch." Fairfax midgets no end in ~ 

Although• t h i s swineskin day's pre-tilt. 
season is over, the Federalist' Dugger ana the sensational Ng 
sports staff says to Batch Will probably start at forwards, 
"Keep up the good work next Olson at center and Zigman a,nd 

,, Sugarman at the guanl slots. 
season. Boasting of two straight league 

wins, the locals will go into to• 
day's game as favorites. 

Hamilton High to 
Field Golf Team-. 

son, Gloria Hess, Mary Horn, Enoch Leads way as 
Lois Hoven; 

After seven years without 
one, Hamilton will once again 
have a golf team. Carl Wirths, 
Hamilton metal shop teacher, 
will, as before, be the sponsor 
and coach of the team. 

Nancy Jones, Ruth Kelly, Yanks Trim Garfield 
Carla Koerner, Pat KuKuck, 
Margaret Lewis, Arlene Lum
battis, Abbie Lundgren, Hope 
Macy, Gail Mangel, Nancy Mc
Cune, Shirley McGee, Doris Mc
Greal, Evelyn Mann, Chickie 
Meek, Georgie Mobley, Berenice 
Oleson, Lvonne Pohley; 

John Rhoads, Margie Sadler, 

Hamilton's mighty c r o s s 
country t -e am defeated-the 
much heralded Garfield team 
at the half time of the Fair
fax football game by the score 
of 16 to 39. The meet was 

Joan Silton, Dolly Simbro, Nancy not close in any way, since men 
Sine, Gladys Smith, Joan Som- from Hamilton took the first 
ers, JJane Starr, Dorothy Stew-
art, Patti Steinkamp, Doris Sut- four places. 
ter, Dorothy Upper, Helen Up- Pacing the local leg men to 
per, Mary Whitmore, Margaret victory was Captain Dick Enoch. 
Wilson, May Belle Wilson, Rose- Dick led the field from the 
mary Wilson, Pat Wynn, and starting gun, and was never se
Joyce Wyvell. riously threatened. Following 

Enoch to the wire were Mel 

More members are urgently 
needed, so if you are able to 
swing a golf club with fair ac
curacy, it is not too late to see 
Coach Wirths in the metal shop 
without wasting any more pre
cious practice time. 

Already the six members, Joe 
Higuera, Herman Cooper, Jerry 
Cronin, Jim Chew, Stanley Dorn, 
and Ralph Baker, can be found 
drilling at the Fox Hills Country 
Club course. 

FULLBACK: TOM TOLMAN 
'(Venice) ... Tolman was high 
score in the circuit this season 
and was constantly ripping off 
sizable gains against Venice op
position. Tolman is the "plung
er" of the Gondolier team and 
will be back next year. 

BLOCKING BACK: CHARLEY 
CHEATHAM (Venice) ..• Chol
ly is one of the deadliest blackers 
in the city, and has forced more 
than one player to retire from 
the field of play due to sharp 
block. Cheatham can also ram
ble when given the ball. 

Army vs. Navy-U.S.C. vs. U.C.L.A, 
Allen-Army by 23-S. C. by 20 
Gibson-Army by 19-U.C.L.A. by 6 
Larsen-Army by 18-S.C. by 18 
Mahoney-Army by 25-U.C.L.A. by 1 
Rosenbreg-Army by 20-U.C.L,A. by 2 
Todd-Navy by 1-S. C. by 11 
Whitmor&--Anny by 20-U.C.L.A. by 8 

Freebairn and Batry Pritchard. 
Bob Krauch was able to finish 
in front of Gertzen of Garfield 
and Duane Howard to take 
fourth place. 

The local team is as yet un
defeated, and should place high, 
if not first, in the annual all-city 
meet, to be held within the next 
few days. 

Although the regular season 
doesn't open until spring, a prac
tice match is being planned "-;for 
sbortly after Christmas vacation • 
The schools that will probably 
be in the regular campaign ar(! 
Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Bev
erly Bills, and University high 
schools. When the regular season 
closes, the schools will send their 
best players to compete in a• ff• 
nal tournament under the aU!f• 
pices of the California Institute 
Federation, With the high honors 
going to the winning school. 
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CO-FED -By MARY WHITMORE--

GI~ OF THE WEElt-
- Captain. of an undefeated "champ" team in basketball first period 

gym is I,UJTH CHESLER, this week's title ,winner. Ruth is a hard 
working player and is outstanding as centen of h~r . team. 

• BOSSING THE JOB-
Due to "rainy skies" the Canfield playday 

had to be postponed and so the Letter-girls ref
ereed the games November 19. Refereeing relays 
were Sheila Cooke, Ollie Corsini, Nancy Sine, Mar
jorie O'Hanlon, Bernece Oleson, and Gail Mangel. 
To their delight "eats" w.ere served in the teach
ers'. cafeteria after their job was well done! 
CONGRATULATIONS-

Sparkling on her third finger left hand is a 
beautiful diamond ring! The owner is none other 
than Hamfs own Miss Ruth "Scarlet" O'Hara, 

Mary WhitmoJ'e who recently became etigaged to Mr. Paul Kent. 
THE RIGHT WAY-

Two basketball teams have been chosen from Mason's fifth period 
m class to demonstrate to the remainder of the class the proper 

way to play basketball · 
Daisy Kruly, captain of one team chose Bonnie· Johnson, Mar

lene Sclar, Maybelle Wilson, Pat Baker, and Joan Leahy. Jean Lewis, 
captain of the second team chose Carrie Johnson, Fay Faxon, Kitty 
Bergum, Charlene Christman, and Nedra Vance. Remember, girls 

-~ • : .. the proper way.! • 

MORE FUN.._ 

. THE FEDERALIST 

Hami Bond Buyers 
To See Free Show 

In conjunction with _the 8th 
Victory Loan Dri\1e, arrange-. 
ments have been made for pupils 
of the Los Angeles City Schools 
to attend a free motion picture 
show at local community the
aters, on Dec. 7 to 14, at 3:15 ' 
p.m. The show will be held in 
each participating theater on 
t~ above dates, and will consist 
of one current feature film, and 
at least one caroon or short sub
ject. 

During the period between 
Nov. 7 and Dec. 7 each pupil who 
buys a bond of any denomination 
or converts· his stamp album into 
a bond is entitletl to a ticket for 
the show. The date of the show 
and the name of the theater for : 
each school will be announced 1 

when the tickets are distributed. 

Le Cerde Francais 
Plans Xmas Dinner 

Le Cercle Francais, or as it is 
more commonly known, the 
French club, held a business 
meeting last Monday during per
iod 4~ . 
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How to Wm Grades .... 
..•. And Influence Teachers 

"It is only th;ough lfard work 
and painful effort, by grhn en
ergy and resolute co!ll'age that 
we move on to better things." 

::::._Theodore Roosevelt 

Now that report card day is 
passed, many of you have probab
ly resolved (with the help of your 
parents) after looking over your 
record, that you are going to do 
better and raise those grades. 
How does one go about this? 
Study, that's the answer! · But 

The classroom is the place to 
learn! Not all the brains wear 
themselves out studying at home 
every night. They're smart, they 
pay attention in class and remem
ber a thing the first time they 
hear it. · 

Read more-and - get more 
from your reading! 

Show 'em what you really 
know! How can a teacher give 
you a good grade when she does 
not realize you know anything, 
When you've studied, let the 
teacher know, speak out in class. 

Study at a definite time and 
place. Try to use a quiet study 

;.. 

• The Western league play-day, which included Dorsey, North 
~ollywood, Uni, and Hami resul\ed in a huge success and fun was 
had by all girls participating. Here's to more playdays ! ! 

OVERHEARD-

It was decided to hold · the 
Christmas banquet at the Tricol

. or restaurant, the date being 
tentatively set at December 15. 

many don't know how and others 
never tried it. Any way, here are I 
a few suggestions on how it is 

in Mrs. Fitzgerald's second period archery class: 
Mrs. Fitzgerald-Every three girls must share one bow! 
Student-Times are really getting tough! when there's only one_ 

BEAU t6 three girls! 

~---====================.1 ==~=====· =====::...=-=-===. 
Bal Baird Dr. J.E. Rapenney 

SERVICE STATION 
LUBRICATION TIRE SERVICE 

BATTERY SERVICE 

Robedson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-9868 

ATTENTION 
_!>hotography Students 
~ 24-HOUR SERVICE on 

PHOTO FINISHINC 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES -:. 

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 )V. W-ashington WE. 5666 • 

.:=.e 

DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

The Finest in the West 

8572 W. PICO · 
CR. 56200 

Learn to Drive I 
Cars Equipped With 
DUAL CONTROL 

Competent and Patient 
Instructors 

Will call at · your home.• 

Eve. and Sun, by Appt. 

HEIIJpstead 9529· 

Signals !l! 

The business discussed consist
ed mainly of a project whereby 
the members could send food and 
clothing to •'a French family 
which was contacted by Nathan 
Zamel, alumnus. One of the 
students knows of a school in 
France that is in desperate need 
of soap; so that will also be sent. 
One of Hamilton's former French 
teachers will receive a pair of 
mittens. All these articles will 
be bought from the funds left in 
last semester's treasury. 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
FORltlERLT REEVE!!I 

,Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

. 
S. l ''' zgna s .... 

Their first rule is to put your ,•-------------' 
determination to work. Decide room which is properly lighted, 
that you are going to do your ventilated and heated. Be free 
homework, and then do it before from distractions. Concentrate, 
_you change your mind. You can and keep your eye on the target. 
study if you really want to! 

Leslie V. Gray· 
.JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. · Culver City 

Phone ~"', 8-5588 

Palms Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. · 

"IF "lT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER• 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2500 

S. l . ' ' , _==; zgna s .. •~ii 

The Hami ton. ·Huddle 
' -

• .. 

Malts Shakes 
Sandwiches 

Hamburgers 

Sundaes 
Chili 

• 

"MEET YOU' AT ., ·THE HUDDLE" 

I 

Next Door to Hamilton Hi Open on or about Decemb~r 1, 1945 
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Hi Jinx Asse. mbly !Latin Club ~fE_icer!I . Students Serving REVEILLE 1~~s ~~ :!~°..eU:: tball 

D I. ht y k Plan Reorgan1zabon To Gain Awards even this year. You will enjoy e lg S an eeS . d "d d dancing to the music of Rich~ 

The annual Girls' and Boys' 
League presented a galexy of 
home talent to the student body 
in Waidelich hall during 4a and 
4b yesterday. 

The stage was set as a malt 
shop with the acts entering 
through a large juke box. Bob 
Todd and C. "Bud" Hill portray 
ed the waiter and the soda jerk. 

Piano solos were rendered by 
Lucille Heitmann and Cima Fein
berg, while Dariel Johnson and 
Aleta Phillips danced. One of 
t he highlights of the show was 
the sister and brother precision 
dance by Lee and Jimmy Steg
all. 

Louise Kienz, Marion Osbrink, 
Marilyn Kanter, and Pat La
moureux harmonized on "Star
dust." Another feature act was a 
cle•er interpretation of the King 
Cole Trio done by Carl Linder, 
Bob Willoughby, and Jack 
D ahl. Another colored singer was 
portrayed by Pat Swenson, who 
sang "Stormy Weather" and "St. 
Louis Blues." 

Marilou Kramer and Bob Ten
ner provided other vocals. Bob's 
imitation of Frank · Sinatra 
brought screams and swoons from 
the audience. 

Comedy was provided wihh 
Joan Ur dank's hear t -breaking 
over "Say We're Sweethear t s 
Again," which was tearfully aim
ed at I ra Englander. Other bits 
.were done by the football squad, 
which was called in to recover 
from the stage ·. some "foreign
ers" from Texas in the persons 
of Norma DeMotte, Marion Har
rison, Ruth Kelly, and Jim Hal- 1 

verson. 
Mrs . Ruth Stein supervised the 

production. 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

Now Playing -

"JOHNNY 
ANGEL"' 

GEORGE RAFT 
CLAIRE TREVOR 

-::1l !lo-

SIDNEY TOLER 
- 111-

"THE SCARLET 
CLUE'' 

Starts Sunday -

"THE 
HURRICANE" 

- Wi t \1 °-
JON HALL 

DOROTHY LAMOUR' 
- also-

"RADJO STARS 
10N PARADE" 

- plus -
ON THE STAGE . 

RAMU5' 11 

The Optimates officers ec1 e • Everybody's Coming- Clark and his orchestra. This is 
in last Monday's noon meeting Names of students who have to R.O.T.C. Military Ball this the outst1µ1ding event of the 
that they would reorganize the given service both in school and coming Friday night, Dec. 7, in term for all R.O.T.C. cadets. 
club. Hereafter, it will be com- in the community other than on the Hamilton school cafeteria. The entire ball is under 
posed of all the Latin students, d · If you have not yet bought your sponsorship of the Sabre 
from Latin one through Latin six. class time are to be turne m Chevron Club. 
These will in turn be divided into not later than January 4 to the 
four sections: the upper division Service committee. 
will consist of the Optima tes and There are two types of service 
Equites, while anyone in firSt which will be recognized. Quality 
year Latin will go into the Plebs service based upon teachers' 
or Servi. One of the duties of the judgment only and quantity ser
Servi, or slaves, will be for them vice, which is compiled on a point 
to serve the refreshments at the system. 
Christmas party. Quantity service is based upon 

JOHN RICH SUCCUMBS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

doctors at first diagnosed spinal
meningitis and treated him for 
it. Later John went into a coma 
from which. he never awoke. The 
final analysis showed that the 
cause was a form of diabetes. 

Many Hamiltonians attended 
the funeral last Friday. 

BRadahaw 2-2235 

Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

a system which gives two points 
a day for service in the halls 
during noon and one point for all 
other services. 

Seventy points entitle a stu
dent to a certificate; 140 give a 
bronze pin with one star; 210 
points equal a bronze pin with 
two stars; 280 entitles · a student 
to a silver pin, and 350 to a sil
ver pin and guard. 

BRadshaw 2-2244 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED 

MATERIALS for MALTS 
Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAFETElllA 
OLympic 1108 

Take HER a Corsage ••• 
DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

bid, see any Sabre and • Chevron 
club member now! 

CITYBALL 
Theatre AR. 8-3124 

Now Showing -

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
CORLISS ARCHER 

ROBERT BENCHLEY 

-In-

''KISS AND 
TELL'' 

-also-

''THE CRIMSON 
C.JtNARY" 

- with -

NOAH BERRY fa. 
LOIS COLLIER 

Every Wednesday 

TWO BIG FEATURES 
_ plus 

Amateur Night 

"WHAT, NO SNOW!"-
said Monty Schottelkorb, afk,r , 

driving all the way to Big Bear 
last week end. Seems somebody 
said there was snow, and Mon
ty believed it! 

The whole unit, from the 
smallest squad to the staff and 
the band, is really putting forth 
all they have toward winning 
the Blue Devils' Trophy this year. 
The competition which will de
cide whether we win or ioi;;e 
will be held next week on Thurs
day. Give it all you've got boys, 
and we'll bring it to Hamilton. 

GIFT 
SWEATERS 

\ ' 

$2.25 to $6.95 
For th e best selection in types, 

co lors, prices - th ey're in 
Cu! Yer City - at 

LIBBY'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

-3845 MAIN STREET 
''The Chri s tn1as Store" .,.-

RUTH CONCOFF -
PIANOS 

Bought - Sold - Rented 
Exchanged 

9724 WASHINGTON BLVD. AR. 8-6576 
Washington Blvd. - RM. 205 

- Culver City -
Men talis t E x t raor dinary , , 

:=========::::=:::=: ~-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-==-================~--=~~-

GUY'S 
GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL M~.L TS 

Good Service 

The secret of 

Over his torso goes a trim• 
fitting Arrow Shirt. 

*The best-dressed guy in school. (It &an be YOU/). 

. ARROW SHIRTS and· TIES 

"Smart Things for Smart Men" 

9423-25 Culver Blvd., Culver City 




